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COMPOSITE MATERIAL COMPRISING
SILICON MATRIX AND METHOD OF
PRODUCING THE SAME

Patent Document 8: United States Unexamined Patent Publication No. 2005/0101153
DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

TECHNICAL FIELD
Problems to be Solved by the Invention
The present invention relates to a composite material comprising a silicon matrix and a method of producing the same.
BACKGROUND ART
There have been conventionally studied surface treatment
methods such as metal coating, nonmetal coating, and chemical conversion coating. So far, various functional composite
materials have been created using a matrix of a metal provided on a surface thereof with a film of another metal.
Plating is one of typical examples of the several surface
treatment methods. This plating technique is utilized also in
the magnetic recording technology, for example. Specifically,
there is disclosed a technique of filling up a large number of
pores formed in a surface layer of a matrix of alumina (A1203)
with cobalt by alternate plating (Non-Patent Document 1, for
example). Possibly, this technique will be significantly
important in the production of high density magnetic recording media. However, in this technique, there arise problems
such as limited decrease in cost in the entire equipment due to
necessity of an alternating current power supply and the like.
There is also disclosed a technique of forming a porous layer
with use of a special substrate and filling up pores in the
porous layer with a plating material by displacement plating
(Patent Document 1). However, this technique adopting the
substrate in a special structure definitely requires the complex
production steps and increase in production cost therefor.
Silicon, which is most widely used in the fields of semiconductor, MEMS, and the like, can be a preferable material
as a matrix of a magnetic recording medium because of its
capability of stable supply. There has been actually proposed
a magnetic recording medium using a silicon matrix (Patent
Document 2, for example). For example, if developments are
made in a technique of plating a silicon surface layer provided
with non-penetrating pores with a high degree of accuracy, in
other words, so as to leave voids as less as possible, such a
technique will be an important element for production of high
density magnetic recording media.
Non-Patent Document 1: K. Ito and one other, "Nanohole
Patterned Media", Journal FUJITSU, Fujitsu Limited,
January 2007, Vol. 58, No. 1, pp. 90-98
Non-Patent Document 2: S. Yae and four others, "Electrochemistry Communications", August 2003, Vol. 5, p. 632
Non-Patent Document 3: K. Tsujino and one other, "Electrochemica Acta", Nov. 20, 2007, Vol. 53, p. 28
Patent Document 1: Japanese Unexamined Patent Publication No. 2006-342402
Patent Document 2: Japanese Unexamined Patent Publication No. S57-105826
Patent Document 3: Japanese Unexamined Patent PublicationNo. H11-283829
Patent Document 4: Japanese Unexamined Patent Publication No. 2003-288712
Patent Document 5: Japanese Unexamined Patent Publication No. 2004-237429
Patent Document 6: Japanese Unexamined Patent Publication No. 2005-139376
Patent Document 7: Japanese Unexamined Patent Publication No. 2007-533983
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As described above, there have been disclosed several techniques of filling up pores with metal by plating. However,
adoption of electroplating limitedly achieves decrease in size
of the equipment and decrease in cost for the equipment due
to necessity of a power supply and electrodes. On the other
hand, it is required to go through complex production steps in
the technique of filling pores by conventional electroplating.
In order to produce a high density magnetic recording
medium comprising a silicon matrix, non-penetrating pores
formed in a silicon surface layer need to be filled up with a
magnetic material with a high degree of accuracy. What is
important for obtaining a highly functional material is the
development in the plating technique, which allows pores to
be highly accurately filled up with such a magnetic material or
a different material. Nevertheless, there has not yet been
established any simple and easy plating technique of filling up
pores with a high degree of accuracy.
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The present invention solves the above technical problems
and significantly contributes to development of functional
materials comprising various kinds of silicon matrices. The
inventors have studied intensively to find a method of filling
up with a plating material pores formed in a silicon surface
layer securely regardless of the sizes of the pores. Generally,
the smaller the pores are, the more difficult it is to fill up such
pores with a plating material without voids being left. In spite
of this fact, the inventors have achieved the present invention
by finding that bringing about and utilizing a certain special
circumstance progress the step of filling up pores with the
bottoms thereof serving as starting points even by electroless
plating.
In a composite material comprising a silicon matrix
according to the present invention, non-penetrating pores are
formed in a silicon surface, a first metal located at bottoms of
the non-penetrating pores serves as starting points, and the
non-penetrating pores are filled up substantially with a second metal or an alloy of the second metal by autocatalytic
electroless plating.
In this composite material comprising a silicon matrix, the
second metal or an alloy of the second metal (hereinafter in
this paragraph, simply referred to as "the second metal or the
like") is formed by autocatalytic electroless plating. The second metal or the like therefore serves as a catalytic agent and
continuously stimulates reduction of the ions of the second
metal or the like even after the second metal or the like covers
the first metal. As a result, in this composite material, the
non-penetrating pores are filled up with the second metal or
the like with the first metal located at the bottoms of the pores
serving as the starting points, so that less voids are left in the
pores.
A method of producing a composite material comprising a
silicon matrix according to the present invention includes: a
dispersion/allocation step of dispersing and allocating on a
silicon surface a first metal into shapes of particles, islands, or
films; a non-penetrating pore formation step of forming nonpenetrating pores in the silicon surface by immersing the
silicon surface in a second solution including fluoride ions;
and a filling step of filling up the non-penetrating pores sub-
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stantially with a second metal or an alloy of the second metal
device for forming non-penetrating pores in the silicon surby autocatalytic electroless plating, by immersing in a third
face by immersing the silicon surface in a second solution
solution including ions of the second metal and a reducing
including fluoride ions; and a filling device for filling up the
agent, with the first metal located at bottoms of the nonnon-penetrating pores substantially with a second metal or an
penetrating pores serving as starting points.
5 alloy of the second metal by autocatalytic electroless plating,
In this method of producing a composite material comprisby immersing in a third solution including ions of the second
ing a silicon matrix, the first metal is initially dispersed and
metal and a reducing agent, with the first metal located at
allocated on the silicon surface into the shapes of particles,
bottoms of the non-penetrating pores serving as starting
islands, or films. The silicon surface supporting the first metal
points.
is then immersed in the second solution including fluoride 10
In this apparatus for producing a composite material comions so as to form the pores in the silicon surface layer. In this
prising a silicon matrix, the first metal is initially dispersed
case, the first metal in the shapes of particles, islands, or films
and allocated on the silicon surface into the shapes of paris located at the bottoms of the finally formed non-penetrating
ticles,
islands, or films. There are then formed pores in the
pores as if the first metal has dug into the pores. Thereafter,
the second metal or an alloy of the second metal (hereinafter 15 silicon surface layer with use of the device for immersing the
silicon surface supporting the first metal in the second soluin this paragraph, simply referred to as "the second metal or
tion including fluoride ions. In this case, the first metal in the
the like") is formed to fill the pores by autocatalytic electroshapes of particles, islands, or films is located at the bottoms
less plating. The second metal or the like therefore serves as
of the finally formed non-penetrating pores as if the first metal
a catalytic agent and continuously stimulates reduction of the
ions of the second metal or the like even after the second metal 20 has dug into the pores. Thereafter, the second metal or an
alloy of the second metal (hereinafter in this paragraph, simor the like covers the first metal. As a result, in this composite
material, the second metal or the like fills the non-penetrating
ply referred to as "the second metal or the like") is formed by
pores while the first metal located at the bottoms of the pores
autocatalytic electroless plating with use of the device for
serving as the starting points, so that less voids are left in the
filling the pores. The second metal or the like therefore serves
pores.
25 as a catalytic agent and continuously stimulates reduction of
Another method of producing a composite material comthe ions of the second metal or the like even after the second
prising a silicon matrix according to the present invention
metal or the like covers the first metal. As a result, in the
includes: a dispersion/allocation step of dispersing and allocomposite material produced by this apparatus, the second
cating on a silicon surface a first metal into shapes of particles,
metal or the like fills the non-penetrating pores while the first
islands, or films by immersing the silicon surface in a first 30 metal located at the bottoms of the pores serving as the startsolution including ions of the first metal and fluoride ions; a
ing points, so that less voids are left in the pores.
non-penetrating pore formation step of forming non-penetratAnother apparatus for producing a composite material
ing pores in the silicon surface by immersing the silicon
comprising a silicon matrix according to the present invention
surface in a second solution including fluoride ions; and a
includes: a dispersion/allocation device for dispersing and
filling step of filling up the non-penetrating pores substan- 35 allocating on a silicon surface a first metal into shapes of
tially with a second metal or an alloy of the second metal by
particles, islands, or films by immersing the silicon surface in
autocatalytic electroless plating, by immersing in a third solua first solution including ions of the first metal and fluoride
tion including ions of the second metal and a reducing agent,
ions; a non-penetrating pore forming device for forming nonwith the first metal located at bottoms of the non-penetrating
penetrating pores in the silicon surface by immersing the
pores serving as starting points.
40 silicon surface in a second solution including fluoride ions;
In this method of producing a composite material comprisand a filling device for filling up the non-penetrating pores
ing a silicon matrix, the silicon surface is initially immersed
substantially with a second metal or an alloy of the second
in the first solution including ions of the first metal and fluometal by autocatalytic electroless plating, by immersing in a
ride ions, so that the first metal is dispersed and allocated on
third solution including ions of the second metal and a reducthe silicon surface into the shapes of particles, islands, or 45 ing agent, with the first metal located at bottoms of the nonfilms. The silicon surface supporting the first metal is then
penetrating pores serving as starting points.
immersed in the second solution including fluoride ions so as
In this apparatus for producing a composite material comto form the pores in the silicon surface layer. In this case, the
prising a silicon matrix, initially with use of the device for
first metal in the shapes ofparticles, islands, or films is located
immersing the silicon surface in the first solution including
at the bottoms of the finally formed non-penetrating pores as 50 ions of the first metal and fluoride ions, the first metal is
if the first metal has dug into the pores. Thereafter, the second
dispersed and allocated on the silicon surface into the shapes
metal or an alloy of the second metal (hereinafter in this
of particles, islands, or films. There are then formed pores in
paragraph, simply referred to as "the second metal or the
the silicon surface layer with use of the device for immersing
like") is formed to fill the pores by autocatalytic electroless
the silicon surface supporting the first metal in the second
plating. The second metal or the like therefore serves as a 55 solution including fluoride ions. In this case, the first metal in
catalytic agent and continuously stimulates reduction of the
the shapes of particles, islands, or films is located at the
ions of the second metal or the like even after the second metal
bottoms of the finally formed non-penetrating pores as if the
or the like covers the first metal. As a result, in this composite
first metal has dug into the pores. Thereafter, the second metal
material, the second metal or the like fills the non-penetrating
or an alloy of the second metal (hereinafter in this paragraph,
pores while the first metal located at the bottoms of the pores 60 simply referred to as "the second metal or the like") is formed
serving as the starting points, so that less voids are left in the
by autocatalytic electroless plating with use of the device for
pores.
filling the pores. The second metal or the like therefore serves
An apparatus for producing a composite material comprisas a catalytic agent and continuously stimulates reduction of
ing a silicon matrix according to the present invention
the ions of the second metal or the like even after the second
includes: a dispersion/allocation device for dispersing and 65 metal or the like covers the first metal. As a result, in the
allocating on a silicon surface a first metal into shapes of
composite material produced by this apparatus, the second
particles, islands, or films; a non-penetrating pore forming
metal or the like fills the non-penetrating pores while the first
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metal located at the bottoms of the pores serving as the starting points, so that less voids are left in the pores.
It is quite interesting that the filling can be achieved with
less voids being left, similarly to the above cases, even in a
state where the non-penetrating pores provided in the silicon
surface are very fine and a large number of such fine nonpenetrating pores are formed. In other words, even with a
porous silicon surface, the pores can be filled up with the
second metal or an alloy of the second metal with a very high
degree of accuracy. Furthermore, it is regarded as significant
that the composite material comprising a silicon matrix as
described above is formed in an electroless environment
throughout the entire steps.

FIG. 12 is a picture taken with use of an optical microscope, showing a surface of a silicon substrate provided with
a first metal film according to a different embodiment of the
present invention.
FIG. 13 is a SEM picture showing non-penetrating pores
formed along the shape of the first metal according to the
different embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 14 is a SEM picture showing a state where the first
metal inthe shapes ofparticles, islands, or films is allocated at
the bottoms of the non-penetrating pores according to the
different embodiment of the present invention.

Effects of the Invention
With use of a composite material comprising a silicon
matrix according to the present invention, a method of producing a composite material comprising a silicon matrix
according to the present invention, or an apparatus for producing the same, non-penetrating pores formed in a silicon
surface layer are filled up with a metal or an alloy of the metal
with less voids being left.
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BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE
INVENTION
15

20
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Embodiments of the present invention are described in
detail with reference to the accompanying drawings. In the
description, common parts are denoted by common reference
symbols in all the drawings unless otherwise specified. Further, the elements in these embodiments are not necessarily
illustrated in accordance with the same scale in the drawings.
Some of the symbols may not be indicated in the drawings for
the purpose of simplification in the appearances thereof.
First Embodiment

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
FIG. 1 is a diagram illustrating a dispersion/allocation
device for dispersing and allocating first metal particles on a
surface of a silicon substrate according to an embodiment of
the present invention.
FIG. 2 is a diagram illustrating a non-penetrating pore
forming device for forming non-penetrating pores in the surface of the silicon substrate according to the embodiment of
the present invention.
FIG. 3 is a diagram illustrating a filling device for filling a
second metal or an alloy of the second metal according to the
embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 4 is a SEM picture showing dispersion/allocation of
the first metal particles on the surface of the silicon substrate
according to the embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 5 is a cross sectional SEM picture showing the nonpenetrating pores and the fine particles located at the bottoms
thereof according to the embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 6 is a cross sectional SEM picture showing the surface
of the silicon substrate and the vicinity thereof, which has
been immersed in a third solution, according to the embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 7A is a SEM picture according to another embodiment of the present invention, which corresponds to FIG. 4 of
a first embodiment.
FIG. 7B is a pattern diagram showing a side surface of a
silicon substrate on which first metal particles are dispersed
and allocated according to the other embodiment of the
present invention.
FIG. 8 is a cross sectional SEM picture according to the
other embodiment of the present invention, which corresponds to FIG. 5 of the first embodiment.
FIG. 9 is a pattern diagram showing the side surface of the
silicon substrate filled up with an alloy of a second metal
according to the other embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 10 is a cross sectional SEM picture showing a silicon
substrate filled up with an alloy of a second metal according
to a different embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 11 is a cross sectional SEM picture showing a silicon
substrate filled up with an alloy of a second metal according
to a different embodiment of the present invention.
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Described in the present embodiment are a composite
material comprising a silicon matrix and a method of producing the same. FIG. 1 is a diagram illustrating a dispersion/
allocation device 10 for dispersing and allocating first metal
particles on a surface of a silicon substrate according to the
present embodiment. FIG. 2 is a diagram illustrating a nonpenetrating pore forming device 20 for forming non-penetrating pores in the surface of the silicon substrate. FIG. 3 is a
diagram illustrating a filling device 30 for filling a second
metal in the non-penetrating pores. The present embodiment
adopts silver (Ag) as the first metal and cobalt (Co) as a
second metal.
As shown in FIG. 1, in the present embodiment, a silicon
substrate 100 is initially immersed for 30 seconds in an aqueous solution (hereinafter, also referred to as a first solution) 14
that is contained in a reservoir 12 and is preliminarily conditionedto 5°C. This aqueous solution 14 includes silver nitrate
(AgNO3) of a molarity equal to 1 mmol/L (millimole/liter)
and hydrofluoric acid (HF) of a molarity equal to 150 mmol/
L. Observed as a result was that silver (Ag) fine particles 102
of diameters from 7 nm to 30 nm were deposited substantially
uniformly on the surface of the silicon substrate 100 at a
particle density of approximately 1.8x10" particles/cm2 .
FIG. 4 is a picture taken with use of a scanning electron
microscope (hereinafter, referred to as a SEM), which shows
the surface of the silicon substrate 100 in this case. The silicon
substrate 100 in the present embodiment is of a p-type.
Although not illustrated for the purpose of simplification of
the appearance of the figure, the silicon substrate 100 is
immersed while being partially covered with and retained by
a holder that is made of a known fluorocarbon resin. Such a
holder for the silicon substrate 100 is not shown in FIGS. 2
and 3 to be referred to later.
Subsequently, as shown in FIG. 2, in a dark room 26, the
silicon substrate 100 supporting the silver fine particles 102 is
immersed for 10 minutes in hydrofluoric acid (hereinafter,
also referred to as a second solution) 24 that has a molarity of
7.3 mol/L (mole/liter) and is contained in a reservoir 22.
Observed as a result were a large number of fine non-penetrating pores 104 that are formed in the surface of the silicon
substrate 100. It is quite interesting that the non-penetrating
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pores 104 were provided with fine particles X at the bottoms
producing the same. The method of producing the composite
thereof. FIG. 5 is a cross sectional SEM picture showing the
material comprising a silicon matrix according to the present
non-penetrating pores 104 and the fine particles X located at
embodiment is same as that of the first embodiment except for
the bottom thereof. This SEM picture indicates that the nonsome conditions. Therefore, the description redundant with
penetrating pores 104 have diameters of several nm to several 5 that of the first embodiment may not be repeatedly provided.
tens of nm. Therefore, the diameters of the non-penetrating
In the present embodiment, first metal particles of gold
pores 104 well correspond to the diameters of the silver fine
(Au) were dispersed and allocated on the surface of a silicon
particles 102 that are dispersed and allocated on the surface of
substrate with use of a dispersion/allocation device 10 conthe silicon substrate 100.
figured as shown in FIG. 1. More specifically, the present
As described above, adopted as the second solution is
io embodiment adopts as a first solution an aqueous solution that
hydrofluoric acid, which includes no fine particle other than
is preliminarily conditioned to 5° C. and includes tetrachlothose of silver. It is thus determined in the present embodiroauric
acid (HAuC14) of a molarity equal to 1 mmol/L (milment that the fine particles X are the silver fine particles 102
limole/liter) and hydrofluoric acid (HF) of a molarity equal to
that are formed on the silicon surface with use of the first
150 mmol/L. Observed as a result was that gold (Au) fine
solution. Further, the SEM picture of FIG. 5 shows that the
non-penetrating pores 104 are approximately 50 nm deep in 15 particles 202 of diameters from 4 nm to 15 nm were deposited
substantially uniformly on the surface of a silicon substrate
average. Also observed was that the non-penetrating pores
200 at a particle density of approximately 5.5x 101 i particles/
104 were formed in linear shapes in parallel to some extent
cm2. FIG. 7A, which corresponds to FIG. 4 of the first
with the thickness direction of the silicon substrate 100.
embodiment, is a SEM picture showing dispersion/allocation
Thereafter, as shown in FIG. 3, the silicon substrate 100
provided with the non-penetrating pores 104 described above 20 of the first metal particles of gold (Au) on the surface of the
is immersed in an aqueous solution (hereinafter, also referred
silicon substrate in the present embodiment. FIG. 7B is a
to as a third solution) 34 that serves as a plating solution and
pattern diagram showing a side surface of the silicon substrate
includes a metal salt of cobalt sulfate (CoSO4) and a reducing
200 on which the first metal 202 of gold (Au) is dispersed and
agent of dimethylamine-borane (DMAB). In the present
allocated.
embodiment, the silicon substrate 100 was immersed in the 25
Subsequently, the silicon substrate 200 supporting the gold
third solution for 120 seconds in an electroless environment.
fine particles 202 was immersed in a second solution same as
FIG. 6 is a cross sectional SEM picture showing the surface of
that of the first embodiment. In the present embodiment, the
the silicon substrate 100 and the vicinity thereof, which has
period of immersion was 15 minutes. Observed as a result
been immersed in the third solution for 120 seconds.
were a large number of fine non-penetrating pores 204 that are
Observed was that the non-penetrating pores 104, which were
30 formed in the surface of the silicon substrate 200. Again in the
formed with use of the second solution, were filled up subpresent embodiment, the non-penetrating pores 204 were
stantially with cobalt (Co) (hereinafter, also referred to as
provided at the bottoms thereof with fine particles, which
cobalt simply) 106 without voids being left. It is also possible
were assumed to be of gold (Au) described above. FIG. 8,
to prevent cobalt (Co) described above from protruding from
which corresponds to FIG. 5 of the first embodiment, is a
the surface of the silicon substrate 100 by appropriately controlling the period of immersion. In the present embodiment, 35 cross sectional SEM picture capturing the non-penetrating
pores 204 and the gold fine particles 202 located at the botit is substantially cobalt (Co) that fills the non-penetrating
toms thereof. This SEM picture of FIG. 8 also shows that the
pores 104, while, quite precisely, it is regarded as a cobaltnon-penetrating pores 204 are approximately 100 nm deep in
boron alloy (Co B) including boron at approximately 0% to
average. Also observed was that, similarly to the first embodi0.2% in the atomic percentage (atom %).
In the present embodiment, the cobalt (Co) 106 fills the 40 ment, the non-penetrating pores 204 were formed in linear
shapes in parallel to some extent with the thickness direction
non-penetrating pores 104 without voids being left by autoof the silicon substrate 200.
catalytic electroless plating with the silver fine particles 102
Thereafter, the silicon substrate 200 provided with the
located at the bottoms of the non-penetrating pores 104 servnon-penetrating pores 204 described above is immersed in an
ing as the starting points. More specifically, even after the
silver fine particles 102, which initially served as a catalytic 45 aqueous solution (hereinafter, also referred to as a third solution) that serves as a plating solution and includes a metal salt
agent, are covered with the plating material of the cobalt (Co)
of cobalt sulfate (CoSO4) and a reducing agent of sodium
106, the cobalt (Co) 106 itself still serves as the catalytic agent
phosphinate (NaH2PO2). In the present embodiment, the silito continuously deposit cobalt (Co). The autocatalytic eleccon substrate 200 was immersed in the third solution for 300
troless plating sets as the starting points the fine particles 102
of the first metal located at the bottoms of the non-penetrating 50 seconds in an electroless environment. As shown in FIG. 9,
observed as a result was that the non-penetrating pores 204
pores 104 upon plating with use of an alloy of the second
formed with use of the second solution were filled up with a
metal. Therefore, even in a case where a large number of
cobalt-phosphorus alloy (Co P) serving as an alloy 206 of a
non-penetrating pores are formed, these pores can be filled
second metal without voids being left.
accurately with less voids being left.
Again in the present embodiment, as described above, the
Moreover, all the steps shown in FIGS. 1 to 3 described 55
cobalt-phosphorus alloy (Co P) fills the non-penetrating
above are performed in an electroless environment in the
pores 204 without voids being left by autocatalytic electroless
present embodiment. Therefore, the present embodiment is
plating with the gold fine particles 202 located at the bottoms
significantly advantageous also in view of cost therefor by
of the non-penetrating pores 204 serving as the starting
applying plating of high mass productivity with use of a
matrix of high versatility as well as by requiring no equipment 60 points. In other words, also in the present embodiment, all the
steps described above are performed in an electroless envisuch as electrodes, a power supply, and the like, which are
ronment. Therefore, the present embodiment requires no
necessary in electroplating.
equipment such as electrodes, a power supply, and the like,
Second Embodiment
which are necessary in electroplating. The autocatalytic elec65 troless plating sets as the starting points the fine particles 202
Described in the present embodiment are another composof the first metal located at the bottoms of the non-penetrating
ite material comprising a silicon matrix and a method of
pores 204 upon plating with use of the second metal. There-
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fore, even in a case where a large number of non-penetrating
pores are formed, these pores can be filled accurately with
less voids being left.

ply, and the like, which are necessary in electroplating. The
autocatalytic electroless plating sets as the starting points the
fine particles of the first metal located at the bottoms of the
non-penetrating pores upon plating with use of the second
metal. Therefore, even in a case where a large number of
non-penetrating pores are formed, these pores can be filled
accurately with less voids being left.

Third Embodiment

5

Described in the present embodiment are a different composite material comprising a silicon matrix and a method of
producing the same. Since the method of producing the comOther Embodiments
posite material comprising a silicon matrix according to the 10
present embodiment is same as that of the first embodiment
The above embodiments adopt, as a plating material to fill
except for some conditions. Therefore, the description redunup the pores, cobalt (Co), the cobalt-nickel-boron alloy (Codant with that of the first embodiment may not be repeatedly
Ni--B), and the cobalt-phosphorus alloy (Co P), respecprovided.
tively. However, the present invention is not limited to these
In the present embodiment, first metal particles of silver 15 cases. Alternatively, for example, a nickel-boron alloy (Ni
(Ag) were dispersed and allocated on the surface of a silicon
B), a nickel-phosphorus alloy (Ni P), or copper (Cu) can be
substrate with use of a dispersion/allocation device 10 conselected as a plating material to fill up a large number of fine
figured as shown in FIG. 1. More specifically, the present
non-penetrating pores by autocatalytic electroless plating as
embodiment adopts as a first solution an aqueous solution that
in the respective embodiments described above.
is preliminarily conditioned to 5° C. and includes silver 20
More specifically, the present embodiment adopts as a first
nitrate (AgNO3) of a molarity equal to 1 mmol/L (millimole/
solution an aqueous solution that includes silver nitrate
liter) and hydrofluoric acid (HF) of a molarity equal to 150
(AgNO3) of a molarity equal to 1 mmol/L (millimole/liter)
mmol/L.
and hydrofluoric acid (HF) of a molarity equal to 150 mmol/L
Subsequently, the silicon substrate supporting the silver
in order to fill up pores with a nickel-boron alloy (Ni B) as
(Ag) fine particles was immersed in a second solution same as 25 the plating material. Subsequently, a silicon substrate on
that of the first embodiment. In the present embodiment, the
which a first metal of silver (Ag) is dispersed and allocated is
period of immersion was 15 minutes. Observed as a result
immersed in a second solution same as that of the first
were a large number of fine non-penetrating pores that were
embodiment. Then adopted as a third solution is an aqueous
formed in the surface of the silicon substrate. Again in the
solution that includes a metal salt of nickel sulfate and a
present embodiment, the non-penetrating pores were pro- so reducing agent of dimethylamine-borane (DMAB) so as to
vided at the bottoms thereof with fine particles, which were
fill up the non-penetrating pores in the silicon substrate with
assumed to be of silver (Ag) described above. The non-penthe nickel-boron alloy (Ni B). FIG. 11 is a SEM picture
etrating pores in the present embodiment were approximately
showing the state where the non-penetrating pores are filled
100 nm deep in average with a maximum depth of approxiup with the nickel-boron alloy (Ni B) serving as an alloy
mately 180 nm. Also observed was that, similarly to the first 35 406 of a second metal.
embodiment, the non-penetrating pores were formed in linear
The above embodiments respectively adopt the first solushapes in parallel to some extent with the thickness direction
tion including hydrofluoric acid. However, the present invenof the silicon substrate.
tion is not limited the cases. An effect substantially same as
Thereafter, the silicon substrate provided with the nonthat of the present invention is exerted even in a case where
penetrating pores is immersed in an aqueous solution (here- 4o ammonium fluoride (NH4F) or the like is adopted in place of
inafter, also referred to as a third solution) that serves as a
hydrofluoric acid.
plating solution and includes metal salts of cobalt sulfate
While the above embodiments respectively select silver
(CoSO4) and nickel sulfate (NiSO4) and a reducing agent of
(Ag) or gold (An) as the first metal, the present invention is
dimethylamine-borane (DMAB). In the present embodiment,
not limited these cases. There may be alternatively used palthe silicon substrate was immersed in the third solution for 45 ladium (Pd), platinum (Pt), or rhodium (Rh), for example.
120 seconds in an electroless environment. Observed as a
More specifically, an effect substantially same as that of the
result was that the non-penetrating pores formed with use of
present invention is exerted as long as the first metal is a
the second solution were filled up with a cobalt-nickel-boron
catalytic agent serving as the starting points and causes the
alloy (Co Ni B) without voids being left. In the present
second metal or an alloy of the second metal to serve as an
embodiment, there were included cobalt at approximately 5o autocatalytic plating material. Moreover, an effect substan90% in the atomic percentage (atom %), nickel at approxitially same as that of the present invention is exerted even in
mately 6% in the atomic percentage (atom %), and boron at
a case where several kinds of metals are selected out of the
approximately 4% in the atomic percentage (atom %).
metals already described and are dispersed and allocated on
Again in the present embodiment, as described above, the
the silicon. Although not referred to in the above description
cobalt-nickel-boron alloy (Co Ni B) as an alloy 306 of a 55 of the respective embodiments, the first metal is not necessecond metal fills the non-penetrating pores without voids
sarily a pure metal including no impurities in any one of the
being left by autocatalytic electroless plating with the silver
above embodiments. The effect of the present invention is
(Ag) fine particles located at the bottoms of the non-penetratsubstantially exerted even in a case where the first metal
ing pores serving as the starting points. FIG. 10 is a cross
includes an impurity that is possibly included in ordinary
sectional SEM picture of the silicon substrate provided with 60 cases.
the non-penetrating pores that have been filled up with the
Although not noted in the above description of the respeccobalt-nickel-boron alloy (Co Ni B) serving as the alloy
tive embodiments, the substances to fill the non-penetrating
306 of the second metal.
pores may include the second metal or an alloy of the second
In the present embodiment, similarly to those embodimetal as well as an impurity, though slightly, such as carbon
ments already described, all the above steps are performed in 65 (C), oxygen (0), hydrogen (H), an additive like formalin or
an electroless environment. Therefore, the present embodisaccharin, which is included in a plating bath, or a decompoment requires no equipment such as electrodes, a power supsition product of any one of the substances exemplified above.
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Furthermore, in the respective embodiments, the second
claims is inclusive of modifications made within the scope of
the present invention such as other combinations of the
metal or an alloy of the second metal fills the non-penetrating
respective embodiments.
pores up to the opening ends thereof. However, the nonpenetrating pores can be filled up to a depth lower than the
5
INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY
opening ends thereof by controlling the periods of the respective steps. Therefore, the "filling" in the present application
The present invention is widely applicable as a technical
has an idea inclusive of provision of the second metal in the
element for a functional composite material. For example, the
non-penetrating pores not up to the opening ends thereof, in
present invention can be applied to vertical magnetic recordother words, imperfect filling in the non-penetrating pores. 10 ing media of high density, as well as to various types of
In the above embodiments, a large number of first metal
sensors and electrode materials.
The invention claimed is:
particles are dispersed and allocated on the surface of the
1. A composite material comprising a silicon matrix, the
silicon substrate, so that the non-penetrating pores provided
composite material comprising:
in the silicon surface are porous. However, the present invennon-penetrating pores in a silicon surface, the non-pention is not limited to such a case.
15
etrating pores having a side surface and a bottom surface
For example, FIG. 12 shows a case where a film of pallaand a maximum depth of 180 nm;
dium (Pd) as a first metal 502 is patterned into square shapes
a first metal in direct contact with the bottom surface of the
of 29 nm thick and 85 µm long in each side on a silicon
non-penetrating pores; and
substrate by vacuum vapor deposition with use of a known
a second metal, or an alloy thereof, substantially filling the
metal mask. Even in such a case, there is exerted an effect 20
remaining volume of the non-penetrating pores and in
direct contact with the side surface of the non-penetratsubstantially similar to that of the present invention. More
ing pores and in direct contact with the first metal,
specifically, as shown in FIG. 13, there are initially formed
wherein the first metal is in the shape of particles or islands
non-penetrating pores 504 of approximately 30 µm deep so as
within the non-penetrating pores.
to be substantially along the outer shapes of the patterned first
2. The composite material of claim 1, wherein:
metal. As shown in FIG. 14, observed at the bottoms of the 25
the silicon surface is porous by provision of the non-pennon-penetrating pores 504 was palladium (Pd) 502 in the
etrating pores.
shapes of particles, islands, or films. Thereafter, by using,
3.
The
composite material of claim 1 or 2, wherein:
similarly to the embodiments described above, cobalt sulfate
the first metal comprises at least one metal selected from
(CoSO4) as a metal salt and sodium phosphinate (NaH2PO2)
palladium (Pd), silver (Ag), gold (Au), platinum (Pt),
as a reducing agent, the non-penetrating pores 504 can be 30
and rhodium (Rh).
filled up with a cobalt-phosphorus alloy (Co P) as an alloy
4.
The
composite material of claim 1 or 2, wherein:
of a second metal.
the first metal is silver (Ag) or gold (Au), and the second
As described above, the present invention exerts the same
metal is cobalt (Co).
effect even in a case where the first metal is provided as a
5. The composite of claim 1, wherein the non-penetrating
deposited film. There is thus no particular limitation to means 35
pores are substantially filled with the second metal or alloy
for dispersing and allocating on a silicon surface a first metal
thereof by autocatalytic electroless plating.
in the shapes of particles, islands, or films. For example, the
6. The composite of claim 1, whereinthe firstmetal is inthe
first metal is dispersed and allocated on the silicon surface
shape of particles.
even in a case where a suspension including the first metal
7. The composite of claim 1, whereinthe firstmetal is inthe
particles dispersed therein is applied onto the silicon surface 40
shape of islands.
by spin coating. Therefore exerted is an effect similar to that
of the present invention. As described above, the scope of

